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LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

As we gather, PEPtBO acknowledges that we work, live and meet on the
traditional land of the Haudenosaunee, the Wendot and Anishinaabe
peoples and adjacent to the Kanien’keha:ka
(Mohawk) community of Tyendinaga.
These lands are steeped in rich Indigenous history, traditions and
modern cultures that are proud and vibrant. We express gratitude to all
the First Nation, Métis and Inuit peoples who have been traditional and
contemporary stewards of this land we love so much.

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
Like most organizations in 2021, PEPtBO grappled with uncertainty.
Would we open to the public? How would we ensure staff safety?
Would we use volunteers? Where will our resources come from?
But grapple we did, taking each stage, each question at a time,
balancing safety with the recognition that people – and we – need
nature, need connection and meaning, need each other. We put
safety protocols in place for last fall and the spring of 2022 so we
could use volunteers and open owl banding to some visitors. We put
our Spring Birding Festival 21 online, tried out a new outdoor Fall
fundraising event - Wild Wings and Wine - and for the first time, a
virtual holiday auction. We increased online and social
communications to our supporters. We held a board retreat to be
together and to discuss our needs and realities. We went deeper into
where we’re going and what matters to us. We subsequently created
a full-time Station Manager position, engaged in more advocacy, and
produced more science-based reports and information about what we
have observed and learned. And as you will see in this report on
progress toward our strategic goals, despite the constraints of the
pandemic, we thrived.
And in the process, remembered something important: we have an
extraordinary community, starting with the board, staff and
volunteers who, in short, get the job done. We have plans, policies
and systems, but it takes more than that. It takes people who step up
for the big jobs, and step in when needed. No amount of structure
can create a culture where people figure out what needs to be done
and then do it. And not just a few people. Everyone.
But this spirit also includes members, donors, and community
partners. We felt the goodwill this year, the generosity, the caring
heart, the helping hand from sister organizations, and so many people
who joined, donated, bought products, dropped us a kind note or said
something encouraging.
We want you to know you are critical to our success, and we thank
you.
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PROGRESS
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
GOAL ONE: CONTRIBUTE TO CONTINENT-WIDE EFFORTS TO PROTECT AVIAN
SPECIES AT RISK AND COMMON BIRDS BY MONITORING THE STATUS AND TRENDS
OF RESIDENT AND MIGRATORY BIRD POPULATIONS.
Despite 2021 Covid restrictions, PEPtBO was able to carry out a full year of standardized monitoring, and in fact,
produced a banner year:
We banded 2741 birds of 67 species. (see 2021 Yearly Banding Report for full details.) Five new nets were
added to to the standard array to account for habitat changes that have taken place over the past 25 years, to
monitor species diversity and identify any negative effect of habitat change on shrub habitat species. (For a
current total of 24 mist nets)
We ran our Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS) Program in four locations around the
County for the first time in 2021. This program combines data from the US and Canada to monitor bird
populations on their breeding grounds.
In addition we ran two special monitoring programs.
The Bobolink research project is the only Canadian migration banding program of this species in Canada.
This year 6 nets were raised for 27 days resulting in 304 Bobolinks caught.
The Northern Saw-whet Owl banding, which culminated the 7-month research season. This year we were
able to capture 336 NSWO.
We created a full-time Station Manager/Bander-in-Charge position which ensures consistency from year to
year but also supports data management and reporting, scientific reports and community outreach.
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PROGRESS
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
GOAL TWO A): HELP BUILD THE NEXT
GENERATION OF CONSERVATION LEADERS BY
ENGAGING AND INSPIRING YOUNG PEOPLE TO
EXPLORE NATURE AND UNDERSTAND THE
IMPORTANT ROLES BIRDS PLAY.
PEPtBO's NatureHood Program transitioned from
virtual to live programming as restrictions lifted:
Twenty-two virtual classroom visits, 34 live
school visits, virtual public educational events
reaching more than 1500 people.
Educational programs provided to Kingston Teen
Field Naturalist, Girl Guides, Brownies,
Newcomers Club, Society of Stitchers,
Community Care for Seniors Assoc.

NatureHood provided hundreds of local children
with the opportunity to learn more about birds and
nature.

Get OUT! Kids' Club produced a quarterly
newsletter and currently has 96 activities and
seven story readings on the website.
The GOKC Facebook page hosted 24 live chats
with 660 views.
NatureHood produced two videos about banding
activities for use in educational programs
available on PEPtBO's YouTube channel. And
also produced four YouTube story readings.
Created resource material for self-guided
engagement with nature including two mail-out
nature activities for families and teachers, a
family birding package and a Monarch Butterfly
package.

Operated a Chickadee Feeding Station
offering local families an opportunity to hand
feed Chickadees.
In collaboration with Exploring By The Seat
of Your Pants, provided four live, online
programs for students around the world
including 24 classrooms live and 60 classes
virtually reaching over 1700 students.
Provided five schoolyard programs about
four wetland species as well as an
exploration and craft table for Wild Thing, A
Celebration of Biodiversity, with the Dept. of
Illumination and the South Shore Joint
Initiative.
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PROGRESS
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
GOAL TWO B): TAP INTO THE PUBLIC'S
ENTHUSIASM FOR BIRDS BY OFFERING
RESOURCES AND EVENTS TO DISCOVER THE
JOY OF BIRDS AND BIRDING AND A
RECOGNITION OF THE PERILS FACING THEM.
Produced a virtual Spring Birding Festival in 2021 offering
six webinars/events plus two online events with partners.
Produced a Wild Wings and Wine event celebrating the
Fall migrating season.
Provided Saw-whet Owl banding demonstrations to
PEPtBO members in the Fall of 2021.
Provided a section on the website dedicated to birding
including multiple resources to encourage and support
birding.
Produced a monthly newsletter that highlights banding
activity and avian news.
Increased social media postings to encourage interest in
birds and to share birding information such as research,
news reports, and sightings.

Station Manager and Bander-in-Charge,
Phillip Mercier, provided public
demonstrations throughout the seasons as
Covid protocols allowed.
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PROGRESS
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
GOAL THREE: PROTECT AND FURTHER THE INTERESTS OF RESIDENT AND
MIGRATORY BIRDS BY BUILDING PUBLIC SUPPORT AND INFLUENCING PUBLIC
POLICY.
The Prince Edward County South Shore Important Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA) has been designated a Key
Biodiversity Area in part due to the globally important congregations of Long-tailed Ducks, Greater Scaup, and
White-winged Scoters that winter off the South Shore. PEPtBO continues to consult on expansion of the area.
Continued as caretaker for the IBA to protect its capacity to provide habitat for wintering ducks and foraging
and resting of birds on migration.
Continued the IBA surveys and waterfowl counts, making note of any Species at Risk in the Annual IBA
Report.
Monitored the MapleCross Coastline Reserve on a monthly basis and shared reports with the Reserve's owner,
Nature Conservancy Canada.
Participated in the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas. Note: PEPtBO is the only observatory monitoring and
reporting on Whip-poor-wills.
Provided a deposition with the South Shore Joint Initiative to the municipality on protecting the County's
wetlands in the Official Plan, resulting in buffer distances being increased from 30 to 50 metres.
Supported and participated in Prince Edward County Field Naturalists' Bioblitz, an event with citizens,
scientists and experts to record all the living species in an area.
Supported Nature Canada's advocacy to have the eastern area of Lake Ontario designated as a National
Marine Conservation Area.
Supported the proposal for Conservation Reserve status for the Ostrander Point Crown Land Block and the
Point Petre Provincial Wildlife Area.
Provided a deposition to the PEC Council to protect the wetlands and grasslands at Soup Harbour.
Provided a statement to the municipality in opposition to the proposed Irth development in North
Marysburgh.
Monitoring proposals for development at Half Moon Point and Flatt Point in preparation for a presentation to
Council if necessary.
Encouraged Canadian Wildlife Service to increase surveillance and security systems to reduce illegal hunting.
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PROGRESS
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
GOAL FOUR: ENSURE WE HAVE THE SYSTEMS,
PROCEDURES AND CULTURE TO SUPPORT
PEPTBO'S MISSION, VISION AND VALUES
Fundraising:
Explored numerous potential sources of funding and
developed new fundraising initiatives and strategies and
ended the year with no deficit.
Wild Wings and Wine event in the fall and the Holiday
Auction in December were very successful.
Starting to strategize to build memberships and
sponsorships
Communications:
Increased our social media presence, adding YouTube and
Twitter to FB and IG.
Produced public reports including Yearly Banding Report,
IBA Caretaker Report, Strategic Plan, and Annual Report.
Created a new document management system.
Developed a crisis communications plan.
Governance:
Undertook a review of our constitution and bylaws to
ensure compliance with Ontario's Not for Profit Act.
Managed our first online AGM
Established board systems and templates for agendas,

Twenty-five of these stunning Golden-crowned
Kinglets were banded in one day last October.

minutes, board reports and tracking action items.
Revised the board committee structure and developed
new terms of reference for committees and officer
positions.
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TREASURER'S
REPORT
2021 was something of a nail-biting year. In particular, the on-again-off-again lifting of Covid19 restrictions
played havoc with budgeting and deployment of fundraising events. Despite that, PEPtBO introduced some
inventive new programs, and community response was gratifying. Donations exceeded 2020 by $7,000 and as a
result we ended the year with a positive balance.
Part of the success was due to the fact that online fundraising does not require the associated expenses of
renting venues, food provision, and other costs associated with a live event. Our virtual Holiday Auction, for
example netted us $15,000, which thrilled us. In addition, several NatureHood programs were conducted online
throughout 2021 which lowered travel costs. However we did see increased station costs for heating, supplies,
and internet and we anticipate the current inflationary trend will affect, us as it will everyone. A strong stock
market in 2021 caused a welcome rise in our overall Endowment Fund market values, but the stock market has
not been strong so far in 2022, so we're cautiously optimistic overall.
Once again PEPtBO retained the Picton firm of Eric Reynolds Accounting Services to conduct a limited audit of
PEPtBO's 2021 financial statements. Their Review Engagement report is attached for member approval at the
Annual General Meeting. I will be recommending that we continue to retain their services for the 2022/23 Fiscal
Year.

Dale Boyd, Treasurer

If we had a favourite bird, it would be the Sawwhet Owl for sure. This little one was the first Sawwhet banded in the 2021 season.
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FUNDERS

A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 SPONSORS,
FUNDERS AND DONORS

PEPtBO Program Funders
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2021/22 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President: Julie White
Vice President: Brian Joyce
Past President: Cheryl Anderson
Treasurer: Dale Boyd
Secretary: Lisa Martell
Tiina Liinamaa (part year)

DIRECTORS:
Joanne Barrett
Nick Bartok
Peter Christie
Ketha Gillespie
John Hirsch
JoAnne Sulzenko
Rick Szabo

STAFF:
Phillip Mercier, Station Manager/Bander-in-Charge
Jessica Bao, Assistant Bander-in-Charge
Jessica Daze, Intern (Assistant Bander-in-Charge 2022)
Kirstin LaChance, Intern
Cheryl Chapman, Manager, NatureHood Program
Ketha Gillespie, NatureHood
Mark Paddison, Facilities Manager
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